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M&D: Chairman’s Note          by Andrew Murray 
 
We are already well into 2016. You will gather from the newsletter that whilst we have new 
contracts in the Civil Engineering division, we are finding it difficult to secure new contracts in 
the Pipe and Construction divisions. We will continue, as always, to tender for new contracts 
and will hopefully have good news in this regard by our next newsletter. 

 
In the meantime, it is important for the survival of the company that we make sure that we retain the correct 
number of employees for the work that we have been awarded. We sadly had to retrench some staff in the 
Plant division, as many of our Plant operators had not been employed on a site since the beginning of the year. 
We had kept them employed in the yard for many months but finally had to admit that we could not retain all 
our operators if we did not have sufficient work for them. We will continue to retain staff for as long as possible 
but, for the company to survive, we will have to ensure that we are not over staffed if there is no prospect of 
new contracts for M&D. 

Yolanda in her article, refers to the values of the company, these values are important for us all to work by, as 
they are the values by which the rest of the world judges M&D. If our employees do not live and work by these 
values, it reflects badly on the company and is disrespectful to our fellow employees. 

We have recently had to discharge two employees for dishonesty and theft from the company. Theft from the 
company includes falsifying your time sheets or any financial dishonesty. The company will not tolerate such 
behaviour and will immediately discharge any employee found guilty of such behaviour. 

We continue to try to maintain a family ethos at M&D and I was pleased to meet many of our staff and their 
families at the M&D Family Zoo Day. We also had a high turnout for the JP Morgan road race and currently 
have 4 soccer teams in M&D. (See pictures on page 11) 

We thank our employees for representing M&D in such a good light. 
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EDITOR’S INPUT 

by Jaime Ramsook 

 
M&D is proud to announce that the ISO 

Rollout is well on its way. The SHERQ 

Team has completed the GAP Audit and is 

ready to enforce implementation of the 

company’s standardised procedures. This 

system will help us all to carry out the 

Mission and Values of the Group. 

The company had been lacking work for the 

first part of the year, but happily we have 

picked up a 2 Civil, a Roads and E/works 

and a Pipeline job in the past 2 months. 

Building is yet to pick up a new contract but 

we are hopeful that they will win a few 

tenders which they have submitted this 

year.  

Congrats to the 74 employees who 

completed the JP Morgan Corporate 

Challenge this year. M&D is proud to have 

our employees representing us at these 

events and hope that you keep 

demonstrating loyalty to our brand in similar 

events in the future. We hope to continue 

the family spirit which we have managed to 

build over the years and will be arranging 

events such as the Family Zoo Day to 

encourage this. 

 

HR MESSAGE 
This year we focus on creating a  sense of belonging in the 
Company for each employee. We are going through a number 
of changes and with these changes, we need to be mindful of 
the people that make up the M&D family and, more 
importantly, that each employee knows where they stand on 
this journey.  

Our company Mission statement is;     “To deliver quality 
workmanship through pride and teamwork, producing 

satisfaction in a safe working environment”. 

This is where it begins, as a declaration by us of our purpose 
as a company and the standard we weigh our actions and 
decisions on. Company culture is the values and beliefs that 
form the identity of the company. It defines ‘the way the M&D 
operates’. An example of this is the ISO system rollout that 
Lance, our Group SHERQ Manager, and his team are 
implementing within the Company. 

It is reinforcing M&D’s daily operations, helping to guide each 
of us on how we should work and the relationships we have 
with each other, Company partners, Customers and 
Suppliers.  

Our M&D Values and what each one means: 
Integrity Honesty, being true in word and deed. 

Walking the talk. 
Collaboration  Collectively, working as one Group and 

not in Silos 
Accountability Responsibility, it is up to me.. 
Innovation  Being flexible and adjustable. Doing 

things differently to how they                                                                                                 
have always been done. Outside the box.  

Passion  Committed in heart and mind 
I am at ease with our Company values because I can easily 
embrace and align them with my own personal values. I hope 
we can all live by these values and display them in the way 
we behave, treat our Colleagues, Customers and Suppliers.  

Speaking of which, look out for your very own M&D branded 
cap which will be sent to the site along with the April payslips. 
Also look out for your I.D. Cards which will have the values 
listed at the back to remind you of the way the company does 
things.  

By Yolanda Sedibe  

- Senior HR and Remuneration 
Manager 

 

 

 

Background Image: Sol Plaatje Inner 
Quad 
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The arrival of our new crane through the newly refurbished plant yard 
entranceway 

M&D: CEO’s Message     
by Rukesh Raghubir 

 

As we all know, the Construction industry is a very cyclical industry. It requires companies 
to continuously adapt to the environment it operates within. Thus far, this year has been 
extremely challenging due to the fact that the company’s workload was significantly less 
than that of the corresponding period last year.  

This resulted in people and plant being underutilized, which lead to hourly paid retrenchments in certain 
divisions, in order to ensure the company survives. 

The company has also incurred significant expenses which resulted from carrying the cost of the idle 
personnel during the last four months. We have done this as we believe in our people and try to ensure 
that this asset is protected for as long as we can. This is what sets us apart from other companies.  

On a positive note, we have recently had several contract awards in the Civil, Roads and Earthworks, and 
Pipeline divisions. The total value of these awards is close to R550 million. Whilst we are challenging 
Clients on other awards that went against us, we are pleased to have some work that will now utilize the 
people and plant within the company. Well done to Mike Ettmayr and his team for ensuring the continuity 
of work. 

M&D was recently graded a 9CE PE and 9GB PE contractor with the CIDB. This is the highest rating for a 
construction company and means that the company can now tender for contracts in excess of R130 million. 

Further, it is my pleasure to notify you that we have successfully completed the GAP Audit for the Integrated 
ISO Management Systems. M&D have now been recommended for the Stage 1 Audit to proceed. This 
means that we are moving closer to ISO 9001, 14001 and OHSAS 18001 registration which we anticipate 
in July this year.  

We have been working very hard on expanding our national footprint with the intention of building up of 
regional offices. You can expect the company to be working in the Western Cape and KZN soon.  

Whilst we have had a tough start to 2016, I believe the rest of 2016 will be exciting and rewarding which 
will ensure M&D remains the Contractor of choice in Southern Africa.  
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Employee ID Cards which will be 
issued for each individual 

throughout the year  

An example of how NOT to conduct yourself 
Safely! 

DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME! Or at work! 

 

“SHERQ” 
By Lance Cox -  Group SHERQ Manager 

 

It is with great satisfaction that we announce the successful passing of the GAP Audit that 
was conducted on 13 – 14 April 2016 with the accreditation body SACAS for our Integrated 
Management System based on ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS 18001:2007. 
The system managers and the SHERQ Department have been busy in the background for the past 10 
months with trial and error runs on this and have finally reached a very stable start point for the company. 
The Stage 1 audit is scheduled for the last week of May 2016 and will entail a similar approach as was the 
GAP Audit, but in more detail focussing on our procedures and systems that we have decided on. Should 
we be successful then we will be recommended for the Stage 2 audit which will be scheduled for end of July 
2016. Stage 2 will be conducted on the sites and all documentation will be audited against the set standard 
from the Stage 1, meaning that only approved documents may be used. 

The Group will also be changing over to the new documents as from the 1 May 2016, and NO old logos or 
templates will be permitted for use on any of the existing or new sites. 

On the Safety front - we have managed to make it through to this point without any lost time injuries and we 
are sitting on a 0 LTIFR for 2016, well done to all, this is a great start to the year. 

Quality corner – we would like to draw everyone’s attention to the fast pace at which we are moving with new 
projects and personal movements. We need to ensure that we do not to allow ourselves to neglect any in 
administering our quality documentation and, thus, also the quality of the work at hand. 

Please remember: “providing the client with a quality asset, built safely, with minimal impact to the 
environment will allow for future works to be awarded to us, ensuring our sustainability as a business” 

Proper planning, prevents panic! 

 

Front 
B
ack 
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 Articles by the Division Head/Manager    Projects  
Building        by Mike Roy 
Greetings from Kimberley - M&D are well established in the Northern Cape following the successful 
completion of SPU C003 and the award of the 7 story Library Building, SPU C004, which is underway with 
completion expected in April 2017. This is a monolithic concrete building which will be the ‘icon’ of the 
University, overlooking the main square. This contract was awarded to M&D due to our ability to deliver a 
quality product on time and within budget. The success of SPU C003 was instrumental in our securing of 
this contract. The C004 team is being skilfully led by JJ Boshoff, Carlos Nunes and Leszek Tyrkalski. 

Negotiations are currently  underway to secure the next building, SPU C007, which we hope to start in 
August 2016. This is a 4 story 12,500m² mixed use building. The construction on campus is expected to 
continue for another 7 years and we intend to exceed the client’s expectations in the hopes of securing 
M&D’s involvement throughout. 

The team responsible for driving the success of the 
Occupational Health and Safety at C003 and C004 in 
Kimberley, has been successfully and enthusiastically led by 
Sylvia Wagenaar. Stringent compliance of the OHSA is 
enforced by the client at SPU, to the extent that large fines are 
imposed for any noncompliance or contravention. The team 
achieved an overall average audit report of min 90% on the 
C003 project and to date 97% on C004. 

 
Congratulations to the team. SAFETY FIRST! 

 
Aerial View of SPU C004  

M&D have employed more than 200 people from the community and assisted them by offering certified 
courses in Scaffolding, Bricklaying and Working at Height to name a few. 

In a town were there has been little to no construction for over 20 years, this job has assisted by providing 
people with the necessary expertise to secure future work for themselves. We were set a goal of achieving 
30% local employment and managed to achieve 46%.  

Over 20 Northern Cape based SMME’s have also directly benefited from M&D’s involvement and are now 
able to enter the market with the necessary skills to create employment and make a success of their 
businesses. Our partnership with the community will continue with current and future projects.  

On our Siyabuswa site, we are pushing to have the work complete by end of June although the programme 
goes up until August 2016. We plan to start the gate houses by the end of April and will be attempting to 
get this all wrapped up at the same time. A great thanks to Rodrick and the team for getting the building to 
the stage it is at now.  
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Pipelines            by Marco Valente 

 
Laying of the final full length pipe at the 

06 Site 

We are extremely happy to announce that the go ahead for the 
Tuchenkomst to Ruighoek pipelines (Pilanesberg area) was 
given this month. The Client, Magalies Water awarded the 
Contract earlier this year but confirmation of available finances 
was necessary before we could proceed. This project entails the 
construction of approx. 17km of 508mm dia. steel welded 
pipeline valued at just over R160 million. The project is due to 
start in May and will be headed by Mike Johnston.  

Ian Foord and his team started the Jericho project for Magalies 
Water in March 2016 and are expected to be completed by the 
end of June. For a relatively small project (award value around 
R11 million), many social and local community issues and 
design changes had to be resolved before work could begin. Ian 
and his team navigated these troubled waters with great care , 
flair, innovation and discipline. Well done to the team, what was 
learned here will stand them in good stead to face similar 
challenges in the future. 

Kyle and his team on the 06 Pipeline for Rand Water have progressed well under very tough conditions. The 
works, excluding the tie inns to all the pipe jacks, will be complete by the end of April 2016. The pipe jacks 
done by other contractors have delayed the project and only 3 out of 7 have been handed over to us in the 
last week or so. Kyle and his team have a very challenging, slow and technically difficult time ahead. We wish 
them the best for the challenges ahead and are confident they will conquer each pipe jack safely.  

The pipeline tenders have been fast and furious, Junaid Kathrada and team, Jaime, Nicolas, Nishia, Mpumi 
have submitted 11 Tenders since January 2016 with a combined value of over R2,8 Billion. From the Pipeline 
Division, thank you and I’m sure we land a few very soon. 

 
Civil Engineering          by Ian van der Walt 
As we previously indicated, we anticipated strong growth within the Civils Division. This is now a reality with 
the recent awards of R237 million and R75 million contracts. This ensures a solid order book for the coming 
years.  

Our current project, the Mafenya Reservoir is progressing well. The 7th wall section is being cast. Work is 
also progressing well on the drainage systems, bases and stub columns. We have poured 3000m3 of 
concrete to date.  Corestruc are due to start with the installation of the pre-cast beams at the end of May. 
We have had only a few minor first aid cases on site and I would like to thank the team for their commitment 
to safety – keep it up! 

Vryburg WWTW commenced on the 5th April. The value of the contract is R237 million over a period of 30 
months. We have been contracted to build this brand new waste water treatment plant with a capacity of 
16 Ml per day. The Contract includes an outfall sewer of approximately 3.5km and structured wall HDPE 
pipe of a 1200mm diameter to be laid at a grade of 0.1%. The trench is also 8m deep, adding to our 
challenges.  

The Biological Reactor is the size of a soccer field, and when complete we may be able to hold our first 
indoor soccer match. It has taken the Client 5 years to get off the ground and the repositioning of the new 
plant will be a welcome relief to the residents of Vryburg.               P.T.O. 
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Roads & Earthworks            by Chris Porter 

The M&D Roads & Earthworks team is very excited after the award of the Paterson Park Culvert & Stream 
Upgrade Project. This is a R68million project for the construction of 600m of 3600x2400 precast culverts 
and 500m of natural stream construction in the suburb of Norwood, Johannesburg. Japhta will be heading 
up the team on site with Milton and newly employed Simphiwe as the two earthworks foremen. The team 
will be strengthened with a concrete team to construct the floors for the culverts. The plan is for all 
construction works to be complete by the year end shut down, with the landscaping to follow early into 2017. 
Several local SMME’s will be appointed to complete the team. 

Negotiations are underway for the next school to be constructed, with a similar design to the Fairview/ 
Reddford Northcliff school which M&D completed in January 2016. The Roads & Earthworks team will also 
soon be constructing roads and platforms on the Vryburg Project. 

Several tenders have been submitted and some interesting opportunities are being investigated. The most 
exiting are those that incorporate input from our Civils, Building and Pipeline Divisions, allowing for the 
division to support each other and thus contributing to the success of Murray & Dickson.             P.T.O. 

Koster WWTW and Pipelines has also been 
awarded to us with a value of R75 million over a 
period of 15 months. The contract includes the 
construction of a new waste water treatment 
plant together with approximately 12km of sewer 
pipework. We are due to get access to this site 
on the 3rd May 2016. 

 
 

Pictured:  
Right – Shuttering of the Reservoir Wall  

Below – Sunset view from the Mafenya 
Reservoir Site: Pouring of Stub Columns 
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Plant          by Rowan Barnard 

The first quarter of this year has been nerve-wrecking for the Plant Department to say the least.  

With a few of the plant intensive sites reaching completion stage, a big percentage of the plant and 
equipment was returned to the Plant Yard earlier this year. We have utilized plant everywhere we could, 
even sending some to Kimberley but still most of our equipment has been idle and not generating any 
income. Due to this situation we unfortunately had to retrench some operators, and a decision was made 
for some older operators to retire as they had reached retirement age.  
With that being said, on a positive note, we have 
made good use of this time to thoroughly check 
over the plant and make sure all the equipment 
is ready for future sites. The Workshop has been 
working non-stop making sure this is done and 
we are excited to get our equipment back on site 
with the new projects starting.  

The quiet time was also used to get work done in 
and around the yard that we would normally not 
have been able to do.  

We are looking forward to the exciting quarter 
ahead.    

Work being done to neaten up the Plant Yard 

 
Plant Yard Entranceway advertising the New M&D Logo 

 

The Generator King project has 
been successfully completed, 
after some very difficult on site 
conditions resulting from the 
unusual rainfall just before 
Easter this year. 
Notwithstanding this the project 
was complete on time and within 
budget. The Site was 
constructed using only M&D 
Earthworks Plant(a Grader, 
Loader, Excavator, Roller and 
Tipper and Water Trucks). 

 
The team and Plant on the Completed Generator King Site 

The Client was very happy with the quality of the work and wrote us a recommendation letter. 
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For more introductions, please turn over  

Getting to Know Your People 

N
EW

 S
TA
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M&D Pipe 
Ron Preston is M&D’s new Quality 
Manager. He has many years’ 
experience with various Pipeline 
companies on Quality and believes 
that he can make a positive 
contribution to M&D Pipe and would 

like to be part of a team that meets challenges, and 
solves them.     

A healthy attitude is contagious, spread it 

M&D Building 
Lungile Seloma holds a BSc 
(hons) in Construction 
Management from Wits University 
and has been employed by us as a 
Junior Site Engineer on the 
Kimberley Site. 

“I am a born again Christian. He is the 
author and director of my life. I sing in the 
church choir and believe that beauty exists 
in everything you just need to observe and 

experience it.” 

M&D Pipe 
Marco Valente joins Pipeline Division as a Contracts Director. He hold a BSc Building 
Science from Wits and is a Pr. CPM. He previously worked for Basil Read/Valente Bros 
(Pty) Ltd. 

- Great things can be achieved , one step at a time 

C
U

RR
EN

T 
ST

A
FF

 

Sylvia Wagenaar officially joins 
the M&D Safety team. She is a 
Safety Officer at Sol Plaatje and has 
SAMTRAC, Fall Arrest, Fall 
Protection Planning certificates. She 
previously worked for Kgalagadi 
Engineering and has been with M&D 

since October 2014.    

 “I am always ready for a new challenge” 

Christopher Mavuso has been 
with M&D for the past 8 years. He is 
a Mechanic based at the Plant 
Yard. 

“I enjoy being a father to 2 
boys & 1 girl & spend most of 

my free time watching soccer/playing pool” 

- Be patient. Sometimes you have to go 
through the worst to get the best 

Ashie Adams is M&D Group’s 
Payroll Administrator. She handles 
wages for all hourly rate employees. 

Ashie has been with the company 
since November 2007. 

We Are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, 
therefore , is not an act but a habit 

Unity Andries Tidziambi is the 
Storeman/SHE Rep at the 06 
Pipeline. He has been with M&D 
since August 2014. 

His hobbies are Rugby and Cricket. 

God gave us the gift of  life it’s up to us to 
give ourselves the gift of living well {Voltaire} 

Augusto Novele, based at the Wits CESSM Building site as a Scaffold Supervisor. 
He joined M&D 9 years ago, in 2007.  

He likes to play soccer and run marathons 
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Welcome to M&D…   Key - B = Building P = Pipe Pl = Plant 

January 2016 -    William Letlape [B] General Worker 

Mokgadi Setata [B] Trainee Safety 
Officer Betty Mashala [B] General Worker 

John Nkosi [Pl] Screen Operator August Mokubela [P] General Worker 
Calvin Rampedi [Pl] Truck Driver Abram Modillane [P] General Worker 
   Daniel Ntshole [P] General Worker 

February 2016 -   David Kwadi [P] General Worker 
McDonald Sendlane [B] General Worker Josia Seeletsa [P] General Worker 
Victor Mothibe [P] General Worker Dimakatso Thipe [P] General Worker 
Thabo Mosane [P] General Worker Kamogelo Letlape [P] General Worker 
Presley Moleko [P] General Worker Keabetswe Letlape [P] General Worker 
Poi Manganyi [P] General Worker Zacharia Thipe [P] General Worker 
Josia Aphane [P] General Worker Nkhekhie Tlhoaele [P] General Worker 
Ehrens Mokhukhwane [P] General Worker Hendrick Tshelane [P] General Worker 
Edwin Mosane [P] General Worker    
Dikeledi Moroke [P] General Worker April 2016 -   
Butana Matjeke [P] General Worker Thapelo Mmope [P] General Worker 
Johannes Grobler [Pl] Mechanic Mmasheko Modibedi [P] General Worker 
Vusi Tebane [Pl] Truck Driver Joel Moeng [P] General Worker 
Godfrey Manngo [Pl] Truck Driver Phomolo Maleka [P] General Worker 
Michael Thando [Pl] Truck Driver Daniel Novolo [P] General Worker 
Franken Zamosha [Pl] Screen Operator Vincent Sidu [P] General Worker 
Evans Tshwenyana [Pl] Labourer Pogosi Tebeli [P] General Worker 
   Timothy Ranokaneng [P] General Worker 

March 2016 -    Katlego Mmope [P] General Worker 
Lerato Malete [B] General Worker Stephen Maboe [P] General Worker 
Dinah Mogapi [B] General Worker Teboho Mabaso [P] General Worker 
Tshepho Mananyetso [B] General Worker Walter Dichabe [P] General Worker 
Daphne Mphephu [B] General Worker Sipho Masuku [P] General Worker 
Annah Mpshe [B] General Worker Keolebogile Khunou [P] General Worker 
Conny Ngubeni [B] General Worker Rapula Khunou [P] General Worker 
Mmapula Devhi [B] General Worker Gopolang Sejamoholo [P] General Worker 
Kgogwana Radise [B] General Worker Kgotlangwe Moreane [P] Shutterhand 
Gopolang Thamaga [B] General Worker Benedict Ntwayagae [P] Shutterhand 
Tete Moromane [B] General Worker Ayanda Qotywa [P] Shutterhand 
Nicholas Bodibe [B] General Worker Kaya Jobo [P] Shutterhand 
Elias Baloyi [B] General Worker Dieko Batlhalehi [P] Shutterhand 
Kagiso Bendlele [B] General Worker Oneeg Chamboko [P] Shutterhand 
Johannes Makwase [B] General Worker Tshetshile Cungwa [P] Shutterhand 
Lucas Chauke [B] General Worker Amos Mhalaluka  Shutterhand 
Mogorosi Makinita [B] General Worker Ompolokile Serapelo [P] Shutterhand 
Elizabeth Legase [B] General Worker Kgosietsile Thagakane [P] Shutterhand 
Aubrey Manamela [B] General Worker  Zolisa Magqagqana [P] Concrete hand 
Ramatsemela Kekana [B] General Worker  Casper van Zyl [P] Chargehand 
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HR Manager, Yolanda and her 
daughter, Lethabo on completing 
The Colour Run 

Congrats to Rory Clark (Building: 
Contracts Manager) on completing the 
IronMan Competition 
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MURRAY AND DICKSON CONSTRUCTION (Pty) Ltd 

Contact Details : 


